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In-situ measurements of fabrication induced strain in diamond
photonic-structures using intrinsic colour centres
Sebastian Knauer 1,3✉, John P. Hadden 1,2,4 and John G. Rarity1✉
Diamond has established itself as an ideal material for photonics and optomechanics, due to its broad-band transparency and
hardness. In addition, colour centres hosted within its lattice such as the nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centre, have become leading
candidates for use in quantum information processing, and quantum sensors. The fabrication of nanoscale devices coupled to high
quality NVs has been an outstanding challenge due to their sensitivity to magnetic, electric and strain fields within their local
environment. In this work, we show how the NV centre’s ground state electron spin can be used as an embedded atomic-scale
probe of the local strain caused by focused ion beam milling of nanoscale devices. This technique can thus be used to measure, and
optimise material and device fabrication processes to allow diamond to reach its full potential.
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INTRODUCTION
The fabrication of photonic structures coupled to single colour
centres in diamond has been widely investigated1–5, as a key
component in many quantum information processing or sensing
fields6,7. Many attempts to fabricate structures coupled to
nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centres have led to unwanted broadening
of its spectral lines, reduction in its ground state coherence time,
or blinking and ultimately the quenching of the NV centre’s
fluorescence. The mechanisms causing this are thought to be
spectral diffusion or charge state conversion8,9 caused by nearby
charge traps, as well as homogeneous and inhomogeneous
broadening due to spin coupling to paramagnetic defects, and the
effect of fabrication induced strain on the electronic and spin
states of the NV centre. Here we investigate the effect of such
fabrication induced strain on the ground state spin, noting that
understanding and quantifying these effects is a necessary step
towards the engineering of better quantum devices in diamond.
The effect of strain on the NV centre’s optically excited state was
previously studied at cryogenic temperatures through photolumi-
nescence (PL) or photoluminescence excitation (PLE) spectroscopy
of the centre’s zero phonon line (ZPL)10,11, as well as at room
temperature through pulsed electron spin resonance spectro-
scopy12. Subsequent demonstrations of the sensitivity of the
ground state to strain13 encouraged the development of
mechanical resonators in diamond, with the aim of demonstrating
hybrid opto-mechanical-spin control14,15. More recently, the effect
of strain on the NV centres infrared singlet transitions has also
been studied16,17. Although the excited state levels are sensitive to
strain, their measurement is restricted to cryogenic temperatures
and limited by the excited state lifetime and low PL efficiency of
the singlet transitions. Our measurements, focusing on the ground
state splitting, allow room temperature measurement of strain.
The NV centre’s spin triplet ground state is sensitive to magnetic
fields through the Zeeman effect, and to electric fields through
the Stark effect18. By controlling the interplay between these
effects and monitoring the hyperfine structure induced by the NV
centre’s constituent 14N spin one nucleus, we are able to enter a
regime in which the component of an electric field perpendicular
to the NV centre’s axis can be measured through its induced
splitting of the ms=+1, mI= 0 and ms=−1, mI= 0 (subse-
quently denoted þ1; 0j i, 1; 0j i) states19,20. The Stark effect is
caused by the distortion of the electronic orbitals due to an
electric field, thus we are able to use the same technique to
measure distortion of the NV’s orbitals caused by strain within the
diamond lattice21. The ground state spin susceptibility to strain
electric fields perpendicular to the NV centre’s symmetry axis is
expected to be at least ~50 times stronger than it is to those
parallel to it according to current literature values22, which is
consistent with our results. Thus, we focus on the sensing of
perpendicular strain fields. Because the effect of electric fields and
strain fields on the ground state spin are inseparable in our
system, we are not currently able to unambiguously determine
what contribution to the splitting we observe on NV centres
several μm deep is due to electric fields (or band bending) arising
from residual Gallium surface layer doping23 as opposed to
mechanical strain due to Gallium implantation and the creation of
vacancies and other defects at the surface11. However, noting that
the effect of band bending has only been observed for NV centres
several tens of nm below the surface, and because the cleaning
process is expected to remove the majority of the implanted layer,
we base our analysis on the assumption that the effect is in fact
due to strain.
RESULTS
Theoretical background
The ground state electron spin of an NV centre is described by the
Hamiltonian,
Hgs ¼ H0gs þ VBgs þ VEgs þ Vσgs; (1)
where H0gs is the unperturbed Hamiltonian determining the zero
field splitting of the ± 1; 0j i and 0; 0j i states, and the VBgs;VEgs
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and Vσgs are the perturbations caused by the influence of
magnetic (B), electric (E) and strain (σ) fields respectively.
Following Dolde et al.19, we use second-order perturbation
theory to derive linear approximations which allow us to relate
fabrication induced splitting of the þ1; 0j i, 1; 0j i states Δωsplit, to
the strain equivalent electric field E⊥, or strain σ⊥ perpendicular to
the NV centre axis (for the derivation see Supplementary
Information 2),
Δωsplit  2k?EgsE? 
γμBB?
 2
Dgs
; (2)
and,
Δωsplit  2k?σgsσ? 
γμBB?
 2
Dgs
: (3)
Here Dgs= 2.88 GHz is the zero field splitting, γμB = 28 GHzT
−1 is
the gyromagnetic ratio, B⊥ is the magnetic field perpendicular to
the NV centre axis, k?Egs = 17 ± 3 Hz cm V
−1 is the electric field
susceptibility22, and k?σgs = 21.5 ± 1.2 GHz (per unit strain) is the
strain field susceptibility15. These approximations are valid where
a small magnetic field is carefully aligned perpendicular to the NV
centre axis, and the strain is the dominant perturbation.
Sample and measurement method
In this work we demonstrate the effect of strain field Stark splitting
caused by focused ion beam (FIB) milling on the ground state spin
of intrinsic ’as grown’ single NV centres in bulk electronic grade
diamond (4 ppb nitrogen impurity concentration, Element6). We
measure strain field-induced shifts when we mill within a few
microns of NV centres which initially show no measurable strain
field splitting at room-temperature. Two cases of the effect of FIB
milling near NV centres are investigated. First we look at the effect
of a FIB milled single planar air-diamond interface near NV centres.
This simple example allows us to demonstrate the proof of
principle use of the NV centre as a sensor for the strain field
induced by the fabrication process. Next, we investigate the effect
of FIB induced strain fields on pre-characterised single NV centres
after the fabrication of solid immersion lenses24 (SILs) milled
around them. Finally, we use annealing techniques to recover NV
centres which have become quenched after FIB milling and in
addition show that these NV centres exhibit reduced splitting,
indicating reduced strain fields.
Proof of measurement principle
For the first case, we consider two NV centres, labelled NV01 and
NV02, near to a milled air-diamond edge. We show example
confocal images of NV01 and NV02 before and after milling
(Fig. 1a, b), together with a secondary electron image of the milled
edge (Fig. 1c). Prior to the milling we investigated the properties
of NV01 and NV02 in the bulk diamond sample. NV01 is located at
a depth of 4.3 μm and NV02 at 4.5 μm from the sample surface.
They have a relative distance of about Δx= 150 nm and Δy=
1.5 μm to each other. Both NV centres’ axes fall along the same
crystallographic group of orientations in the diamond lattice as
determined by polarisation and magnetic field measurements25
(Supplementary Information Fig. 3b, 1,2-group), enabling a direct
comparison of the measured results.
For each of the NV centres presented here an external magnetic
field was precisely aligned perpendicular to the NV centres’ axes
by minimising the observed Zeeman splitting (Supplementary
Information 2.3), using optical magnetic resonance (ODMR)
spectra. We estimate a residual magnetic field of ~0.3 ± 0.1 μT in
the NV quantisation axes’ direction Bz. Strain fields are then
measured by their opposing effects on the ± 1; 0j i hyperfine
states, leading to an additional splitting in the ODMR spectrum.
An example pulsed ODMR scan for the unmilled NV02 sample is
shown in Fig. 1d (top) with transitions to all three pairs of states,
Fig. 1 NV centres near FIB milled interface. a, b Confocal image in the focal plane of NV01 and NV02 without and with focused ion beam
milled edge at a 1.5 μm distance. c Corresponding ion-induced secondary electron image. The interface is milled to a depth of 8 μm and a
width of 6 μm. d (top) Pulsed optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) example for NV02 in the case of no milling (data points are
connected for clarity). Inset: Microwave π-pulse applied between two 532 nm laser pulses. The photoluminescence in the second laser pulse is
detected, and plotted as a function of the microwave frequency. d (bottom) Pulsed optically detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) of NV02
± 1; 0j i states. Indicated are no milling, 1. milling (1.5 μm) and 2. milling (0.5 μm) to the reference position of NV01. We cannot resolve any
splitting in the unmilled case 0.60 ± 0.05 MHz (single Lorentzian fit), a broadened Lorentzian fit for 1. milling to 0.80 ± 0.05 MHz, and a splitting
of 720 ± 4 kHz for 2. milling (double Lorentzian). e The equivalent electric field (left axis) or strain (right axis) associated with a measured
splitting. The dashed lines indicate the uncertainty.
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while Fig. 1d (bottom, no milling) depicts a scan across the central
± 1; 0j i states. Initially, the ± 1; 0j i hyperfine states of NV01 and
NV02 show no splitting with a FWHM of 0.65 ± 0.04 MHz. A
sequence of two milling steps was then performed to investigate
the effect on the NV centres. The first milling step created a
polished air-diamond interface at a distance of 1.5 μm to NV01, as
shown in Figs. 1b, c. The milling involved an initial coarse cut with
a 350 pA beam, followed by a polishing step, using a 150 pA
beam. The interface is milled to a depth of 8 μm with a width of
6 μm.
After milling, the sample is cleaned using acid and plasma
treatment (Supplementary Information 3) and placed back into
the confocal set-up, where the continued fluorescence of NV01
and NV02 is confirmed (Fig. 1b). The milled edge is visible in the
confocal scan. Subsequently, a pulsed ODMR scan was performed.
The NV02 results are shown in Fig. 1d (bottom) (1. milling). The
Lorentzian fit is broadened by 0.15 ± 0.07 MHz to about 0.80 ±
0.05 MHz, but a splitting is not visible.
A second FIB milling followed by acid and plasma cleaning step
was carried out to bring the air-diamond interface to a distance of
0.5 μm from the position of NV01. After this step we observed that
the fluorescence of NV01 quenches and only NV02 is visible. The
pulsed ODMR scan (Fig. 1d (bottom), 2. milling) shows a 720 ±
4 kHz splitting of the ± 1; 0j i states (double Lorentzian fit).
Equivalent electric field
To investigate the implications of the measured frequency
splittings between the hyperfine states, we estimate the
equivalent electric field strength E⊥ or mechanical strain field σ⊥
which would produce such broadening or splittings using
Supplementary Eqs. 7 and 10 respectively and as depicted in
Fig. 1e. We do not observe a shift of the ± 1; 0j i, therefore we
conclude that the major sensed strain field is perpendicular to the
NV centres’ axes. For the case of the 1. milling, where we see a
broadening of 0.15 ± 0.07 MHz, we can infer an estimated
equivalent electric field (strain field) of 4.7 ± 2.0 kV cm−1 (3.7 ±
2.0 × 10−6), while for the case 2. milling where we see a splitting of
720 ± 4 kHz, we can infer an estimated equivalent electric field
(strain field) of 21.5 ± 4.0 kV cm−1 (17 ± 1 × 10−6). Note that the
uncertainty in these estimates is dominated by the uncertainty in
the literature values of the electric and strain field susceptibilities.
The equivalent strain field is given in unitless dimensions by
convention.
Using a Young’s modulus for diamond of 1200 GPa, we can see
that the stress in the diamond corresponding to these splittings is
in the low mega pascals’ range (4 MPa – 20 MPa respectively),
which is lower than previously reported for measurements on
single centres15,26,27. The shot noise limited sensitivity, or
bandwidth of this measurement is 8.3 kV cm−1 Hz−1/2 (6.6 ×
10−6 Hz−1/2), however, because the fabrication induced strain is
not continuously variable, the minimum detectable equivalent
electric field (strain field) of 1.8 kV cm−1 (1.4 × 10−6) is potentially
more relevant as a measure of the sensitivity of this technique.
(Supplementary Information 2.3). Thus, we conclude that the NV
centre can be used as a high sensitivity, local measure of lattice
deformations28,29.
Strain induced by photonic structures
Having demonstrated the ability to sense the FIB induced strain
field on NV centres, we apply this technique to investigate the
strain field induced by milling solid-immersion lenses (SILs). We
observe that the typical fabrication yield of SILs containing
optically active NV centres is about 20%. However, although the
low yield has important implications for quantum applications of
NV centres, there are no thorough studies of this vanishing
phenomenon to our knowledge. Our results here suggest the
fluorescence quenches might be due to electronic states shifting
under mechanical strain fields deep into the diamond lattice.
First, we identify a suitable NV centre, labelled NV03, in the bulk
diamond near milled registration markers (Fig. 2). NV03 is located
at a depth of 5.6 μm and orientated along the crystallographic 1,2-
group (Supplementary Information Fig. 3b). We characterise NV03
before the SIL milling, using the same methods applied to NV01
and NV02. Figure 2c (black curve) shows the pulsed ODMR
spectrum of all NV03 centre’s transitions before the SIL milling. A
splitting of the central ± 1; 0j i states can’t be observed, indicating
a low strain field material environment.
Fig. 2 NV centre underneath a solid immersion lens. a Ion-induced secondary electron image of a solid immersion lens near reference
markers. b Confocal image of the NV centre (NV03) under solid immersion lens, illustrating placement accuracy less than 100 nm. The lens is
marked by the dashed yellow line. NV03 is located in a depth of 5.6 μm. c Pulsed ODMR trace before (black) and after (blue) milling process of
all three transitions (data points are connected for clarity). d Higher resolution pulsed ODMR scan of the central transitions of the milled
sample. We observe no splitting of the central transitions in the unmilled case and a splitting of 510 kHz in the milled case.
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The ion-induced secondary electron image (Fig. 2a) shows the
SIL over NV03 after milling. We achieve an alignment accuracy of
the centre of the final SIL to NV03 of better than 100 nm, as
highlighted in the confocal image Fig. 2b. The extent of the SIL is
highlighted with a dashed yellow line. It is designed to achieve a
numerical aperture of about 0.9, so does not constitute a full
hemisphere, reducing fabrication damage and fabrication time
(SIL fabrication details Supplementary Information 8). Figure 2c
also shows a pulsed ODMR scan after the milling (blue). We
observe a splitting of the ± 1; 0j i states of 510 ± 3 kHz, calculated
from a double Lorentzian fit as illustrated in Fig. 2d. This splitting
relates to an estimated equivalent electrical field strength (strain
field) of about 15 ± 3 kV cm−1 (12.1 ± 0.7 × 10−6), assuming the
strain/equivalent electric field is oriented mainly perpendicular to
the NV centre’s axis. As with the previous NV, the ± 1; 0j i states
exhibits no shift, only a splitting.
We studied several other NV centres for which the fluorescence
quenched after SIL milling. Figure 3a shows pulsed ODMR scans of
four example NV centres (NV04-NV07). Two particular NV centres
exhibit splittings before milling, NV05 770 ± 5 kHz and NV06 740 ±
4 kHz. These splittings suggest that these single NV centres are in
a locally strain field influenced lattice, thus unlikely to survive
further milling. This strain/equivalent electric field may originate
from perpendicular lattice displacements or from local charges, as
these two NV centres are in a particular NV centre rich area. Hence
we highlight the strength of this method for the identification of
strain free NV centres for quantum information applications.
We investigate the effect of high temperature annealing (see
“Methods”) on all NV centres studied here and observe that the
fluorescence of NV01, NV04, NV06 and NV07 does not return and
the fluorescence of NV03 quenches. The surface fluorescence
above NV02 increases, limiting further measurements (even after
multiple cleaning iterations — see Supplementary Information 3).
However, the fluorescence of NV05 recovers after the annealing
process (Fig. 3b). Now we observe a strain splitting of 480 ± 5 kHz
(Fig. 3d), which is nearly half than the observed splitting of the
unmilled NV05. The splitting implies an estimated equivalent electrical
field strength (strain field) of 14 ± 3 kV cm−1 (11.4 ± 6 × 10−6).
DISCUSSION
In this work, we have shown how the NV centre’s ground state
electron spin can be utilised to measure the strain field induced by
damage to the diamond lattice arising from photonic structure
milling. In doing so we measure the strain field environment down
to to tens of kilohertz of frequency splitting — equivalent to
megapascal stress levels with better sensitivity than previously
demonstrated by cryogenic excited state spectroscopy methods.
It is not possible to unambiguously ascribe the effects observed
to mechanical strain in the diamond lattice rather than electric
fields or band bending due to residual doping at the surface.
However, such surface chemistry controlled electric charge has till
now been shown to have an effect in a range of a few tens of
nanometers8,9,30,31. The direct measurement of band bending
several micrometre deep into non-conductive chemical vapour
deposition diamond samples is challenging, due to the non-
conductive nature of the material. Future work will attempt to
separate unambiguously the two effects.
The techniques presented in this work could also be applied to
investigate the strain field (or residual electric field) caused by
other fabrication techniques such as reactive ion etching,
diamond crystal growth and implantation of NV centres, and as
strain induced by bending nanomechanical structures. It should
also be noted that NV centres are generated during the
implantation and annealing of other colour centres, e.g. the
silicon vacancy centre17. These techniques may, therefore, provide
a tool to understand the local strain and electric field environment
of such centres, through measurements of neighbouring NV
centres. With the use of single NV centres, we are restricted to the
measurement of one component of the strain tensor, but by using
three or more NV centres in the same region the full strain field
tensor could be recovered by the combination of measurements.
A comparison of the estimated sensitivity of cryogenic strain
measurements suggests that they may be much more sensitive
than the methods presented here (see Supplementary 2.5).
However, the benefit of our method is that it can be performed
without the necessity for cryogenics. Indeed, the recent demon-
stration of NV centres retaining coherence at temperatures near
700 °C, means it may be possible to perform such measurements
during annealing32. Further studies investigating the relaxation of
Fig. 3 Pulsed ODMR spectra of various NV centres. a Prior to
millings; NV04-NV06 are located in at depth of about 5.5 μm and
NV07 at 2 μm. The points are connected for clarity. For NV04 and
NV07 we observe no splitting of the ± 1; 0j i states. However, a
splitting of 710 kHz for NV05 and 680 kHz for N06 is measured,
which indicates local strain or charges. For all candidates NV04-NV07
the fluoresce quenched after the milling of a solid immersion lens,
but after annealing NV05 recovered. b Pulsed ODMR spectrum of
NV05 after annealing, showing a splitting of the ±1; 0j i. c The zoom
shows a higher resolution scan with a double Lorentzian fit,
establishing a reduced splitting of 480 kHz.
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strain during annealing in more detail may lead to improved post
processing recipes for diamond quantum devices. Meanwhile,
optimisation of the measurement parameters, and computational
methods should enable even higher sensitivity measurements at
room temperature4.
We show that these measurements are precursors to the
vanishing of NV centres due to high strain fields and demonstrate
the recovery of NV centres and reduction of strain fields by
annealing. We anticipate that these measurements will underpin
the development of strain-free photonic structures containing NV
centres, suitable for a wide range of nanoscale sensors and
quantum information applications.
METHODS
Optical and electron spin resonance measurements
PL and electron spin resonance (ESR) measurements were performed using
a home-built scanning confocal setup, equipped with Helmholtz coils for
precise magnetic field alignment, and microwave capabilities for NV centre
electron spin control (see Supplementary 1 and 2). Pulsed optically
detected magnetic resonance (ODMR) measurements, where ESR transi-
tions are identified by the reduction of NV fluorescence intensity consist of
an initial spin polarising 532 nm laser pulse, followed by a single π
microwave pulse, and a final fluorescence readout laser pulse. The pulse
sequence is repeated ~3 × 106 times for each microwave frequency to
acquire statistics, and the detected photon detection times are histo-
grammed leading to about 300 counts in each 25 ns bin during the laser
pulse. The total counts in a 300 ns time window at the start of the laser
pulse is normalised against those in another window when it has reached a
time averaged steady state. For the evaluation of the length of a π-pulse,
we perform Rabi oscillations, where amplitude of the fluorescent signal is
measured as a function of the microwave pulse length τ.
Focused ion beam milling
For focused ion beam milling and ion-induced secondary imaging a FEI—
Strata FIB-201 and a FEI—Helios NanoLab 600 with different beam currents
are utilised. A more detailed description of the focused ion beam milling is
found in the Supplementary 4.
Sample preparation and annealing
The sample used is an electronic grade [110] top surface bulk diamond
(Element6), with a 4 ppb nitrogen impurity concentration. Our measure-
ment identified several candidate NV centres at depths suitable for FIB
milling. To decrease the induced strain and to recover quenched NV
centres, we perform annealing in a tube furnace (Lenton - LTF 12/50/300).
Prior to annealing, we heat the furnace for 12 h at a temperature of 400 °C
minimise residual particles within the furnace. The sample is cleaned as
described in Supplementary 3, then it is placed at the centre of the furnace
which is pumped to a pressure lower than 3 × 10−6 mbar. The furnace is
heated up to 600 °C and left at this temperature for 30min, then the
temperature is raised to the target temperature of 800 °C for 7.5 h and
afterwards cooled back down to room temperature. After the annealing
the sample is again cleaned, to remove any residual surface graphitisation.
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